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M/BEng Manufacturing Project output
& employment competences mapping
The following slides outline the basic outputs for each project at each educational
level, the project specific outputs act as a scaffolding to develop the depth of
knowledge as well as a broadening tool.
Identify Employment skills and attributes that the students will gain whilst
conducting the project activities, from cognitive skills, personal capabilities,
technical ability, business and organisational awareness and practical and
professional elements. And again these act as scaffolding as the projects develop.
Year three sees the project allowing the students to focus on a specific academic
and workplace role specific activity, differentiating between Technical and
Production control engineering roles, as well as a new product introduction project
which will require the students to see the process through at a strategic level.
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Figure 1: authors’ visual summary of key literature themes of employability (Bennett, 2000; Yorke, n.d.; RAE, 2010; Yorke & Knight n.d.; Healey
and Jenkins, 2009; Knight & Yorke, 2004; Stephenson & Yorke, 1998; CDIO, n.d.; Crosthwaite et al, 2006; Pegg et al, 2012; HEA Employability
Summit, 2012)

Traditional approach

Alternative approach

Resulting challenges

CD: top-down, iterative
approach driven by
perception of graduate
specific outcomes [9,10]

CD: employer-driven
outcomes specifically
collated to define both
discipline and soft-skill
requirements

CD: interpreting each
other’s language

CD: developed by small
core academic group

CD: co-developed by
small core group
(academics and
employers)

Change to practice
•
•

CD: co-ordination of •
calendar/diaries and
balancing different
•
approval processes and
timescales

CD: modules developed in CD: course-level design CD: team development •
of modules broken
detached fashion from
for academics teaching in
down into cohesive sets
the same semester;
•
core group
of 16-week
getting academics to
think holistically;
semester-long modules
ensuring module content
does not mushroom due •
to “wish-list”; educating
industrial partners on
course and module
structure;
timetabling/availability

Seconding suitable individuals to the
team;
Up-front time to translating
requirements and building consensus
on terminology and intent;
Clear project manager appointed to
co-ordinate;
Regular and open meetings;

Overcoming individualistic culture of
academics;
Module content approval tightly
controlled by course director
(including using Engineering Council
and employer requirements);
University-level senior management
support;

Traditional approach

Alternative approach

Resulting challenges

Change to practice

CD: Industry input
CD: employers part of
CD: industry getting
•
often through industry co-development of
internal sign-off and
advisory boards
course, with particular ownership; academics
(typically 3 meetings a
responsibility for
integrating industry input •
identification and
into module/ course
year)
support of live
content;
industrial projects
building trust and
knowledge sharing
•

CD: soft-skills defined CD: project module in CD: how to evidence this •
at course level but not
each semester
clearly through the
articulated clearly at explicitly assesses softQuality Assurance
module level (implicit)
skills
requirements;

Industrial partner identifies
industrial expert, with clear sign
off clearance
Module team to work alongside
industrial expert to identify
opportunities for case studies or
live activities which can then be
integrated into the delivery of the
programme.
Trust will only be built up over
time, knowledge sharing to be a
two way process, as academics can
inform industrial partners
practices and industrial expert can
bring to life theory.

Students will produce a portfolio
of evidence to support attainment
of soft skills during project, sign off
will be supported by Industrial
mentor and module leader.

Traditional approach Alternative approach
CD: real-world
activities through
case-studies or
simulations

CD: working on live
projects provided by
industry and
mentored by
industrial experts

Resulting challenges

Change to practice

CD: identification of
•
suitable projects;
agreement on
responsibilities;
agreement on access to •
factory by students
(health & safety);
educating industry on
student’s capabilities;

Industrial partner and project module
leader, discuss intended inputs and outputs
of a given project prior to identifying a
potential live project.
Road map on access and stakeholder
analysis for potential pitfalls, trial-run prior
to going live with programme to test drive
process and procedures

EI: typically guest
EI: purpose-built
EI: clear definition of •
lectures or company Institute located on
accountability &
the company site for
responsibilities;
short visits
part of the teaching
protecting customer
(as well as at
confidentiality and
University); industrial intellectual property;
ensuring normal factory •
mentors
operations not impacted;

Identify boundaries of responsibility, when
students on campus or institute building,
responsibility of HEI, when on industrial
partners site then students become
responsibility of industrial partner

•

Students sign confidentiality agreement in
line with industrial partners requirements,
any changes made to partners practices
becomes the IP of the industrial partner.
Clear rules of engagement, each project
team leader is responsible for gaining
clearance for accessing the partner’s
buildings, leasing with industrial mentor.
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Building graduate skills through integrated projects

Project 1 academic output : Part Assembly/ Manufacturing project
Materials & process

Mechanical
science and maths

Project

Graduate Skills,
Competences , employer
capabilities

CES material selection
analysis, and
justification against
alternatives

Manual
Calculations to
prove/ confirm CES
software and or
materials testing
experiment

Project management:
Network diagram, work
breakdown structure,
Gantt chart(s), project
risk assessment

Problem solving, Leading
teams, effective team
working, time
management,

Process identifier
software, process
selected and justified
against alternatives

Calculate part
costs, manpower
ratio, basic project
payback

Lean: 5s Audit sheet
Yamzumi line balancing /
man assignment,
standard op sheets, H&S
risk assessment

Understanding and
application of basic Lean
principles

Costing: piece part
costing, project costing

Budget planning and
control
Communication Skills:
Written , Verbal,
presentations, Business
report, portfolio

Building graduate skills through integrated projects

Project 2 academic output : Quality and Metrology Part Assembly Extension project
Quality & Metrology

Electrical science

Project

Graduate Skills,
Competences , employer
capabilities

make recommendations
for product/ process
measurement frequency,

Analyse the operation of
basic electrical devices
pertinent to
manufacturing
applications to determine
the suitability of the
equipment to the process

Repeat all of project
outputs from
project 1

Problem solving, Leading
teams, effective team
working, time management,
Written and oral
presentation skills.

Cost of Quality
SPC documentation
Poke Yoke
Gauge R&R

Attention to detail, analysis
and judgment

Identify required
measurement and
inspection equipment
Implement traceability to
assist ISO9000:2008 and
ISO14001 requirements

Technical knowledge

Building graduate skills through integrated projects

Project 3 academic output : Advanced Manufacturing Processes & Automation
Engineering Materials and
manufacturing Technology

Automation
and Robotics

Project

Graduate Skills,
Competences ,
employer capabilities

Develop an analytical approach to
material selection for particular
components based on mathematical
derivation of performance indicators
for selection of an optimum material
for said component & the application
of performance indicators to material
selection via computer based
techniques

Examine and
justify the
need for
automation
and robotics

Repeat all of project
outputs from project 2

Problem solving,
Leading teams, effective
team working, time
management, Written
and oral presentation
skills. Attention to detail

Effective change
management ,
Heath & Safety
considerations when
introducing automated
systems

Organisational
understanding,
organisational
sensitivity, adaptability
and flexibility

Financial analysis for Cap
Ex

Technical expertise,

Determine the environmental, end
costs and remanufacture of products

Building graduate skills through integrated projects

Project 4 academic output : Design and Sustainability
Design Principles and
Evaluation tools

Sustainability and
product life cycle

Project

Graduate Skills,
Competences ,
employer capabilities

Carryout a DFMEA,
Using CAD/CAM software and
techniques system to produce
a coherent output package
including assembly and detail
drawings and bill of materials

Evaluation of
product/ process
choice on the
product life cycle

Repeat all of project
outputs from project 2

Problem solving,
Leading teams, effective
team working, time
management, Written
and oral presentation
skills. Attention to detail

Presenting an innovative and
viable design solution,
demonstrating improvements
in design efficiency, utility and
cost

Analyse the impact
on social /
environmental
responsibility

Identify company level
sustainability and
environmental
responsibilities

Organisational
understanding,
organisational
sensitivity, adaptability
and flexibility
Technical expertise,
Critical evaluation of
the outcomes

Building graduate skills through integrated projects

Project 5 academic output : Advanced Manufacturing Systems Project(option A)
Lean Systems and production control

Project

Graduate Skills, Competences ,
employer capabilities

Determine production run rate,
implement production control systems of
which MRP,ERP, Kanban and visual
controls may form part of the control
system.

Repeat all of project outputs from
project 2, 3 and 4

Problem solving, Leading teams,
effective team working, time
management, Written and oral
presentation skills. Attention to
detail

Conduct a simulation to determine the
optimisation of the process.

Conduct a job design activity to
determine the required
capabilities.

Organisational understanding,
organisational sensitivity,
adaptability and flexibility

Implement a skills matrix,

Produce costings for the
implementation of the process.
Recommend suitable KPI’s and
the measurement tools to be
adopted for these measurements.

Technical expertise, Critical
evaluation of the outcomes,
Influencing skills, tolerance for
stress.

Building graduate skills through integrated projects

Project 5 academic output : Manufacturing Technology project( option B)
Advanced Materials and Manufacturing
Technology

Project

Graduate Skills, Competences ,
employer capabilities

Conduct reliability analysis for both the
product and process, employing both
destructive and non destructive
techniques.

Repeat all of project outputs from
project 2, 3 and 4

Problem solving, Leading teams,
effective team working, time
management, Written and oral
presentation skills. Attention to
detail

Determine the requirements for Rapid
prototyping employing CAM and Virtual
world techniques to determine advanced
processes and materials

Application of advanced lean
tools and techniques

Organisational understanding,
organisational sensitivity,
adaptability and flexibility

Full costing to determine product
contribution

Technical expertise, Critical
evaluation of the outcomes,
Influencing skills, tolerance for
stress.

Building graduate skills through integrated projects

Project 6 academic output : New Product Introduction Project
Tactical and Strategic Analysis in
Manufacturing

Project

Graduate Skills, Competences ,
employer capabilities

Produce a business case to support
NPD/NPI.

Repeat all of project outputs from
project 2, 3 ,4 and 5a/b

Problem solving, Leading teams,
effective team working, time
management, Written and oral
presentation skills. Attention to
detail

Product design analysis employing QFD,
DFMA

Employ advanced project
management techniques to
ensure project meets the
required Gateways

Organisational understanding,
organisational sensitivity,
adaptability and flexibility

Identify manufacturing strategy in terms
of Where, How and Who?

Produce documentation in line
with Unipart systems to monitor
and control NPD/NPI

Technical expertise, Critical
evaluation of the outcomes,
Influencing skills, tolerance for
stress.

Produce analysis to support make or buy
decision.

Building graduate skills through integrated projects

Year &
location of
project

Semester 1

Semester 2

Semester 3 (non
teaching)

1 (UEES only)

Part Assembly/ Manufacturing
project (Materials & process
analysis)

Quality and Metrology Part
Assembly (cost of quality,
SOP, FMEA, error proofing,
Cause and effect)

Placement

2 (Coventry
plants)

Advanced Manufacturing
Processes & Automation
( production simulation,
introducing robotics and control
systems to current manual
operations, identifying
alternative materials and
processes)

Design and Sustainability
(re engineering current
product by changing
materials or design and
remain within the product
operating specification,
reducing cost and material
usage)

Placement

3 (Unipart
group)

Advanced Manufacturing
Systems Project(option A)
(applying the 5 lean principles,
and lean manufacturing tools
and techniques to ensure the
most efficient manufacturing
route is taken)
: Manufacturing Technology
project( option B)

: New Product Development
Project (simulating the
process from PDS
development with business
and market analysis,
through manufacturing
management operational
level decisions to strategic
level alignment)

placement

Building graduate skills through integrated projects

etc.

Semester 3

Semester 2

Semester 1

Building graduate skills through integrated projects

SEMESTER PROJECTS

Building graduate skills through integrated projects
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